Assembly with footplate on tongued and grooved board

Lock the threaded rods to the footplate using double M10 nuts. The length of the threaded rod is adjusted to the laths and profile height.

Screw the footplate to the under-roof using 10 6x35 mm wood screws. NOTE! 2 screws at each end and the rest evenly distributed across the holes.

Use a screwdriver with a deep stopper base so the screw doesn't go round and lose its grip.

Drill holes through and seal round the hole with sealing compound. Mount the support plate and secure with nuts on the upper and lower sides.

Assembly in cross-section
Assembly with lath mounts on battens 45x70 mm

Mount the lath mount on the batten using 5 wood screws 6x35 mm. The laths must be 45x70 mm and an extra lath is placed as support for the lath mount.

Lock the threaded rods to the lath mount with double nuts. The length of the threaded rod is adjusted to the laths and profile height.

Drill holes through and seal round the hole with sealing compound. Mount the support plate and secure with nuts on the upper and lower sides.
Assembly with footplate on tongued and grooved board

Assemble threaded rods and fixing as shown on previous pages.

Drill holes through and seal round the hole with sealing compound. Assemble the fixing profile on the threaded rods with nuts on both sides.

Glue the rubber strip to the underside and assemble the spacer with coach bolts M10x30 + nuts.

Assembly in cross-section